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ANOTHER ATTORNEY FIRED
Irving Dexter United States dtatrWt

attorney for Nebraska haa been dIe
T issed from office by President Roow-

ilt und i circumstance that must
jvi press the observer as odd and uu-

uui to put It mildly The reason as-

Mgned for tlit rwnoval of Baxter is-

MI at he did not work hard enough in
ho proaeoutidn of oma geotlemen ac
used ef land frauds Yet Jlr Bor r-

a coavlction of the defend
ants and convictions we have been

d to believe constitute the best test
of a prosecuting1 attorneys ability

It is quite true that the court im-

posed very light penalty si hours
t the custody of the United States

isarshal This penalty was further
tightened by the marshal when he per-

Mitted tfc defendants tb remain in the
usiody of their attorneys during the

fix hour period nn act for which the
larshal was subsequently removed
rom olHce by the president
But the point that instantly occurs

to fairminded people is Was the die
trw attorney responsible for the light
sentence Front the facts at hand re

should emphatically say ho was not
fponslble He could not compel the

CUrt to send the defendants to jail for-

t term ef yrs or fine them some
housands of dollars The responsl-
ility after the jury had returned a
ffrdict of ulltj was entirely with the

adge President Roosevelt could not
Jigchargt the judge however

have liked to take such a step
o he wss guilty o the unspeakable

rn uuness In his disappointment of re-

moving the one man he could reach
Die district attorney

Now It has only been a little while
snce another United States district at

iney for Nebraska was summarily
iked out of his plaee This was DIs-

t let Attorney Somera and though
11 r son was never given it was
feiuerairy understood 3r Soiners was

moved because he was too vigorous
i Isis prosecution of Dietrich then a-

t uited States senator from Nebraska
H irregular practices Dietrich sub-

s nuently escaped punishment because
a technicality but that was not the

of Somers
Ti seems to us and It will doubtless

in to roost people that Mr Roose-
lt is grossly unfair to his district

attorneys He should indicate to them
i some way the course of action he-

ams them to follow m short he
should tell them explicitly when he-

ants a defendant convicted and when
wants one acquitted The attor

ys are only hamau Roosevelt the
ui rme arbiter of right and wron-
he last court of appeal In the United

states and the world should in all
lirness help his prosecutors out

PAY INCREASED
The Russian soldiers ought to be-

ry happy men The little matter of
hooting down their friends and rile
ivea in streets of the Russian cit

H should not trouble them a bit Cor-

iii czar In the soodntse of his heart
4s increased their pay by more than

i hundred per cent Nicholas erident
believes that the soldiers should be-

TAia imwey for killing Russians
han fer Xllllnr Japanese or the people

any other land wIth which Rush
ay go to war
Now fier ftfures Fer many years

n prirtas in the Russian army have
en drawing the nunmiflcent salary

J135 per year No this ii not a
pographical rrw The pay has been

per year That la every moiUh-
e paymaster comes around the prl-
a draws sieves cent or tfcere-
iouts von title hi large sum of-
oncy to entrust to the hands of an-
dinary private soldier
And the truth is that many of Uie-

Tus ian privates leave been m the
iiabit of spending their pay in a reek
J eiy riotous manner Some send IS

tits month Inmie to their families
out nearly alt retain at least 1 cent

ith which to purchaao little luxortes-
TI soften the rigors of soldier lit
iioreafier thanks to the muniflcwc-
c the czar the private re to reoetsv-

a uw quai to 23 osnte a mouth in om-
r joncy

The burning1 question with there from
TOW on uili doubtlesf be What shall
ve uo wjth our monaort Can we nnd-

rotitable avenues ot investment
These are reejUy settle questions
Ioat of the mn are uttSBrty unaccus-

Ttned to the handling of large amounts
cf money We may expect therefore
iiiat they will fritter it away

True it will be hard to sp na 23

tints a month and get value for tho
ron y und the worst spendthrifts iii-

ubtUSj have a huijiicf itt at
K of ea h moQth But i ut it t

itis Are they not Wry to spend
portion of their surplus in relieviuf-
ma f tho distrel they cause aet

WIT Ui orders of their JitSfc-
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in which the m n might spend their
money

The czar was very badly advised in
deed whim he granted tie increase in-

CUPPLIES FOR THE CANAL

The absolute necessity for three hun
dr l kwen best quality stAtlamen a
collar twenty down nightgowns fot

ladles a hundred umbrellas at 5 each
silk handkerchiefs Uverwara dress
unit case oclock fte-
Mts razors eut as linger bowlsiand-
tb like for nee in ttift Al glnfOt Uia
Panama emuil i s aMarfinA-
r n to the most casual ql aerv J iw-

to ft Bowribte lor XtUWwitfnsKlA-
Voclnc man to pp r tft c lul
work without a nlce dtefet co aiy E

the wo t mod R M Kr0ufd 1ils-

neoHV
J It fair to ask a mar who haslpt

first dipped the tips of his flngers t U

a cotKl s finger hjoidl-

Ihovel or a pick The heat In the
caouU zone would be utterly unbear
airio If the workmen were not ahel-

Ured under 95 umbrellas The jillvor-
fenitea antf forks will of obuise

laandyin the actual work of exai-
vatioo and the dress suit oases will
be ued to carry the dirt away in
The same use will doubtless be made
Of the nigh own8 for ladIes while the
shavUljr sets and razors can he loaned
te visiting delegations of statesmen
from United States

The iteina ve huvo najiieu arc takoh-

fooxja boofhc by U e purchasing agent

ligt if s 4a to ba absolutely authentic
And 1C seems reasonable lot we can
readily appreciate whetherho ou
untutored American can or not the
crying need for the 8tuff enumerated

Ve confess we are at a loss to uijdarr-
sttutd however the
other stuff that is said to have bees
ordered for the canal work

This list includes number of steam
shovels some thousands of jiitk and
hand shovels a great many wheel
barrows some tons of steel ruiU a-

stxfhs or two of dump cars a fav-
ouanes scrapers plows and the like
What in the world the commission
proposes to do with such things is be-
yond our understanding A steam
shovel does not promote sociability
Neither doee a wrteelbaiTO NeitliTi
by the way does a steel rail or a
plow

But perhaps we do the purohaains
gent an Injustice perhaps hehasnt
ordered the last mentioned Hat at all

THE COREY CASE

It begins to look as it William ills
Corey president of the tjnlted States
Steel corporation would not be forced
out of his office after all as was more
than hinted a f weeks ago whdn
the stories of his scandaJoua treatment
of his wife jwere made publip The
newspapers it will be reiiienibsr
have had many stories about Mr Co
rey They have told in defell h TV

Corey rose from poverty to gieat
wealth how in his struggling flays his
wifo tvas faithful helpmeet how
when he had attained wealth and po-

sition he met a chorus girl and for
the wife of his youth

Mr Coreys business associates were
said to look upon him with great cold-
ness It was said that they thoroughly
disapproved of his ceurso that they
had showed their disapproval by snub
blur him publicly and Unit at the first
Opportunity he would b discharged
from the steel trust presidency All of
this must have been mighty unpleas-
ant reading for tfie Coreys but the
public was unanimous in condemning
the mane unanimous in uphofdlnf the
wife

Now the talk has died away and It
is said there is a good and sufficient
reason for it There are chapters in-

Ht lives of some of the men who hay
been denouncing Corey that those men
would not like to have disclosed to the
worid Corey is familiar with these
chapters Report has it that if he is
pushed he will do some talking on his
own account and it will not be about
liis private affairs either So Corey
has been requested to keep his mouth
shut it being the understanding that
te he says nothing the other

let kits retain his sosition with
fch bruet

A nice wear aU this ist The only
good that ean possibly cdirtt o-

it to that it will make our woney mag-
nafejt a careful aV least

will hardly dare to defypublico-
piatoQ at they have defying it
They have learned that no man x n-

Jwdge himself about dollars
so above crUiclsm

That ta a mighty good thing about
lhie country The high as well as the
k w nd hIS In delters are
sOHHJiimes the lowest ht in mJsar
all open t j adverse criticism ivlien
jre wrong And they should be-

Vn r street ear robbers were cap
iured to Chicago the other day Chle-
fXjnchs have managed some im-
portant captures lately but it might
he a good Idea for the thIef to study
the Chicago method a little

A southern laborer who defended a
postofflo when burglars tried to rob It
a he rewarded with a cJarkgiaiv

This teaches us that the greet and
good Roosevelt always looks after the
worthy

that the alui hlng At sgmo-

wttljjmve an actual experience Youll-
hws t to by what peo lg tells u-

8t4 atips show that the umV of
poor people In London is thcrouiaJns-

iii t i

much Juor rapidly than richjfto
an immutable law

y or course Best Beloved the
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Captain Artliur T Marlx of the V S
marine corps and fra Marlx who

spests of Mr ajid Mrs David
S Murray for the past ten days vH
leave today for Los Angeles to vieit
the Jeme family before on to
a permanent post at the Presidio

Mr aad Mrs James L Franklin will
entextahi J a jinaH bridge party this

to Mr and Mrs
George L Nye of Denver aid Dr Shir-
ley who Is bonio for the hoH-
3ays

r
Miss Jean Melvin of Bpzpman Mont

is In tl city the sugst and
Mrs Lewis for a few MIs
Melvin be remtfmbered by the
noce year or more age af thft aueet-
oi Dr and D

i
Malvin-

MroTLiC Jeftrpy and her two daugh-
tersine In from Blngiftm spending the

Mrs T W Naylor Is here from
viattins friends during the holi

days

Misa EHse Lusk has returned to liar
home in Boise after a visit of a tow
weeks with frlonds here

H I
The njsular meeting of the music sEC

of t Ladies Literary club which
wan to have been mornih Is
postponed for one week

The marriage of Mien Bessie tow
ring and Chojles M Morris ieplace this noon in the Salt Lake temple
and will be followed by R wedding
bropkfaat to the relatives immediatuly
iffter Later In the aflefnbon from 3
311 5 oclockt the young people Wfll ro

ive their friends informally and they
will iQ lve for Washington on avon

Christmas vacation with her uncles

Bhe Itst UnijUirlan society h A 1s
13 invitations for a t boxjlven-
Tue Iay oyenlng Jan

Mls Minnie KieseLpf Ogden will be
Jn Qjwn to spenil a few tiays

Alex Thomas Is from Michigan
to spend the holidays with
tlves-

D J 1 yes-
terday afternoon on the new limited
on the Salt Lake Haute for
geles

Miss Edith Maguire Belle De
noisy and Xhttmaji
gone to Sprlngville tp
dttjH with Mrs Hubert Rich
juds

Miss Mable Shephard is the ffileat
tho holidays rf Miss Edgarda

Wedgwood
4 v

i
Julius Frumkin at a merry

Christmas gathering Monday evening
mUo k t Snr 1

Stanley May Fi
end George Eno Mr Frumkin will
Ibave for the east glortiy on a trip

Mr and Mrs James E Jennings en
tertained a party of eight friends1a dinner Christmas day at tint Emory
Holmes followed by a theatre iwrty
to attend the opening f Or
pheum

Word has beenreceived by Stilt Lake
friends of the recent appointment of
Dr A Donls Melvin a chief ofxtho
bureau jf animal industry at

Dpi and airs MelvIn arc
ntiV located permanently

D Xllfe has gone to Kansas
wfty to attend the meeting of the Wost-
em Surgical association of which he-
is president

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WM George Croux Salt Luke

Martha Reed Suit Lass
16 Howard Duruitt St Louie Mo

Ruth Western Dcseret1-
CK Robert Coleman Maud Okla

May Black Dae ret
AIIHward Sugar City Ida

Henrietta Price Uexburg Ida
Carrie Soreneeji South Jordan

W Paul Jauide Bhigbsm
Emma J Vahlert Blnghairt

l HLoulg Nielson JlRMti
Laura Brown Salt Lake

i Ifttt ISrastufi Robinson Men
Mabel Douvillu Pnyson

j liti William H Simmons Salt Lake
Iflmma W Eccl s alt LakettS muel F Allaou Sandy
Mabol Cornwall

l H4 David R Malcolm Spanish York
Zella Bromley Mapleton-

1WA11R T Borton O

SANTA IN SALT LAKE 4
Judge

To a thrifty came tinpatron aalnt ot YtUc-
Ho WItS like n eapinc wtfs

laden like a mule
For he knew a row of ockin IH I as-

ftowhcr else I ai
Would l there before hem 4i

the lions of Elder Cree iSj ho shoved his a eal of hllh
and t rted down lh fiue

White h miirraured This Is lamethim
that t hate like ini kt to 4o

Then h followed with re1 cuurc threush
Quickly InndJnc where t ry

tn maiy a

There were iJapaBwcks and twenty pfrj
of li iKthy wifely
e va Hs WUlfe for

and Moss
wore MaUkU Ssme

aida and
There were Charleys and Hollys

Corn Belle s Oaaa-
Vfttaryllts GcorAX Aljjnwww Petor Jp

Maude WCW3
Arthur Ll tw JJBIK Amejifi Mary

Frances and iften
Reed Lti M Cldrli Arethoaa

John Est
MalUc Lucifer JSJfcW frrtm but lips

their titles fell

But about the shSf thwd dangled other
how who owners nanias-

He eat recall te save him as he
watched the dying Hamas

pair nil afatee1 each in ago
not

Gee cried Nick Been something do
sine the la t XNUJS

Glad I bought a stock of rattles and a lot
of teething

Utah ulwuya a market for such kin
dergarten things

race ever feu dIscreet-
ly held aloof

And thereH not a home in ZIon free trot
stork tracks on roof

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
flee of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 35 degrees min-
imum temperature mean tem-
perature which is 3 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficiency
of raturo since the of the
month 156 degrees accumulate exccts
Of temperature since Jan 1 190 degieas
Total precipitation front 0 p m to 6 p m

tlendeBcy of pro
Blnce the fiist of the

inch accumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation since the
inehes

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
S Scott amkrtlfe to J m s D

lot bkwk plat AJ2SW
Catherine B Wilckea to

Woollay block plat 1s-

L eli SV Snow to
lot 5 blook 1 Heaths MiS

division 10
Hoffman to Churlas Chi

lots 1 2r 8 and i block 2
subdivision o
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DICKENS LONDON

landmarks Disappearing Front
the City by the Thames

London Chronicle
Condon in so great BO boundless that

of it is constantly undergoing
a change That the changes Hire in
the majority oC cases for the better
there is no doubt but when the hand
of the Improver falls it strikes heav-
ily and there is hardly an Improve
menof some other which does
not rob London of a landmark o fnD-
ortance

And s0 it is with the London which
Charles Dickens loved so vKeJl But
really there is very little of Dickens
London left to us nowadays

The great illusion threatened times
without number is there however
and we are wont to fondly gaze atlt
and fancy that Little Nell really did
live there at the Old Curiosity Shop off
Lincolnsinnflelds but there is fiot
one shred of evidence to prove that
this was the home of that sweet child
and nor grandfather

The house is doomed and when It
has passed away one of the great de-
lusions of Charles Dickens London
will have passed away too and it we
are not the poorer for it fn that ra
spool ve shall certainly mourn its lose
as a vanished bit of Old London

Familiar Spots
Lent treet or at least that part of-

it where Dickens lived as a boy and
where Bob Sawyer held his memorable
party has gone so 1ms the Marshal
sett prison of Little Dorrit fame but
a tablet is still there to record the fact
St Georges church where Little Tier
rit slept on the night of her party
and where she was afterward married
still stands London bridge steps fig

in Oliver Twist although al-

tered by the recent widening1 aro still
there The curious little nooks jji a
great place like London the Inns of
Court are mostly still with us It is
true that Purnivals Inn has dl ap-
pcared altogether and a great loss to
Dickens London it is for here the
young novelist had chambers and here

Pickwick was written Yet for all
that Furnivals inn is not mentioned
in the novel It wae Grays inn that
occasioned the remark of Mr Pick
wick that the Inns of Court were curi-
ous little nooks in a great place like
London and it was here up two
pairs of steep and dirty stairs that
Mr Porker little attorney lived
Grays inn has not much changed
since then In outward appearance bqt
boing somewhat distant now front the
enter of legal London it is not so
favored by lawyers as it was when
the pages of Pickwick were written

Almost opposite and behind the
most ancient part of HoIbOrn London

of age still stand looking upon
the public way as if disconsolately
looking for Old Bourne that has long
run dry is a little nook composed of
two irregular quadrangles called Sta
pie Inn

These inns are the only real parts of
Dickens London left us Those thatare still preserved are almost intact
Staple Jim is no exception Dickens
must have had a great fondness for
tho Inns of Court for almost without
exception we find mention of them

or less in every one ofhis hooks
Grays inn finds a place in his first
novel Staple inn in his last

A Picturesque Nook
I can conceive no more picturesque

spot in all London than Stple inn How
long it nIl remain hidden away behind
the handful of bulging old houses I do-
ijnt know TV are continually hear
ing that tim old houses on Holborn are
doomed and when they fall Staple inn
will fall too The old houses are world
famous but not so Stape Inn Why
Iwknow not but the average Londoner
is prehaps hardly aware there Is such
a place It is one of those nooKs
continues Dickens the turning into
which from thc clashing street im
parts to the relieved pedestrian the
Sensation of having put
oars and velvet soles on his boots It
is one of those nooks where a few
smoky sparrows twitter ia smoky
trees as though they called to one an
other Let us play at country and
where a tow feet of garden mold ami
a few yards of gravel enable them to-
do that refreshing violence to their
tiny understandings Moreover it is
one of those nooks which are legal
nooks and it contains a little hall with
a 1 tie lantern In its roof to what ob-
structive purpose devoted and at
whose expense this history knoweth
not

Passing from the outer quadrangle
passing the treb and the birds we
reach the inner quadrangle where in
the lefthand corner we find the set
of chambers presenting jn black ana
white over its ugly portals the myste

inscription
P

J T
1747

which might moan
Thomas or Perhaps Joe Tyler Here
Mr Grewgiouff lived Therais a mourn
ful memory attaching Itself to this
house in Staple Inu It was the last
of many London houses immortalised-
by Charles Dickens It Is the only
such house now remaining

Adjacent to Staple inn is Barnards
inn which Pip described as the din-
giest collection of shabby buildings
ever squeezed together in a rank cor-
ner as a club for tomcats In those
days Barnard was a disem
bodied spirit or a fiction and even
now it is very much the same Thor
is not much of Barnard left he is
incorporated with a school and hla
inu is no more
There is still another inn left off

Holborn Thavias Inn from which Mra
Jellyby addressed long epistles io the
world on the subject of Borrioboola
Olin leaving her children in general to
themselves and little Peepy in partic
ular to get his head fixed betweenthearea railings Thavles inn is still anarrow street of high houses like an
oblong cistern to hold the fog and
there are area railings galore for the
little Peopys of today to come to grief
upon

The Goldeir Cross at Charing Cross
has undergone many changes since
May 13 1827 when Mr and
his friends on their memor-
able journey f the low archway
through which the coach passed call
lug forth the warning of Mr Jingle
Heads heads take care of your

headshas been put to more modern
uses Hungerford stairs have gone
and the blacking factory too We are
not far off the abbey now whet
Charles Dickens sleeps his last Bleep
in the companionship of our immortal
dead

NOT ENOUGH
Philadelphia Ledger

R K Munklttrick editor farmer andjokOr la a rotund roller of sweet morsuls
under tongue and some of
know it On one occasion ho happened
into a business friends house aboutlunch time and the friend asked him to

something Mr M
with proper hesitation und delicacy

although he was pretty and the
host wont out to tell his of th un

Incidentally he ause ata little extra
Well she responded with A grooij

resantmont
good enough for us la good enough forI guest

hn hn
but aon t know Mr

Whats good enough for us is good enough

him and
broke in an b6tlfuar

around busily
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time

where certain gabled houses some cen
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ENGLISH GYMNASTS

London Telegraph
With that unfailing kindliness arid

courtesy which distinguish him his
majesty the king of England has ex-
tended gracious recognition to the long
life of Henry Johnson the acrobat now
an inhabitant of the town of Grant
ham and within an ace of completing
his 100th year A man born nine years
before Waterloo was fought Is bound
to excite public interest and the law
of change which has regulated every
field of human enterprise within the
past century has not failed to leave
strong marks upon the life history of
one who graduated from the stage
coach to the motor car era Henry
Johnson has seen wonderful transfor-
mations in his own particular line of
buajness Between the days of the
Staffs and the dukey down to our
own elegant arid refined period the
fashions have been turned upside down

i i iiuiy imiigs sinct inu
creation of the world wrote the
schoolboy in nia essay and many
things have happened since Henry
Johnson was a member of the estab
lishment of Mr Sanger the father of
Mr Lord George Sanger the veteran
showman of Park Farm East Finch

ley Today the name of Lord Georg-
es a household word throughout the
United Kingdom where the magnifi-
conco of tho dress parade and the gilt
and slitter of the show carriages have
delighted literally millions of juvenile
hearts Yet Sangera circus which In
recent years attained to vast propor
ions started by a man who en-
tered upon the world with a capitalof

10 Henry Johnsons first master
the Sanger was the son of a
Wiltshire farmer and ho came to Lon
don as a lad of 18 years to see the
sights These were the good old
times vaunted in song and fable and
often compared with our present civ-
ilization to the disadvantage of the lat-
ter of lightheartcfd holi-
day makors may be notad ovary day
in the main arteries of metropolis
happy folk from every corner of the
country enjoying themselves with an
absoluteness of freedom unparalleled in
any place in tIm world In the youth
of the first Sanger a man was free
only as ho was not arrested
and In any unhappy moment having
ventured to stroll upon London bridge
the unlucky lad was seize by a press
gang taken away to sea for more than
ten years and compelled to go through
the peninsular war One hundred

ago ho saw Nelson receive the
fatal wound at the battle of Trafalgar But ho came home eventually

much damaged and was invalided on-
t magnificent payment of 10 pounds
It was the first payment of this over

overwhelming annuity which laid the
foundations of Sanger circus For the
returned hero with true British per-
severance set about to combat the
world lit another direction As a pro
llminary he got married at Bristol

a public house called the Black Horse
With the 10 pounds he bought a peep

how and set It up in a melancholy
patch of ground known from then un
til now as the Haymarket As time
went on he saved sufficient money to
enlarge the scope of his ambition
George IV and William IV sue
ceectod By this time the present Mr
Lord George Sanger had appeared on
the scene nd ho was a lusty youth
rIng a bright particular passage in

the story of showmanship which oc-
curred in Hyde Park In the year 183S
This wasK at the huge fair given in
honor of the coronation of Queen Vic-
toria By the close of her late maje-
stys reign the fakers as associated
with great towns had become as ex
Liner as the dodo A revival of such a
festivity in the pleasure garden ofLon
don was as impossible as driving a
stockbroker to the city on a handcart
The old man now living in Grantham
was in 1838 then a vigorous person ap-
pfoaehlng time prime of life Of Mulla
ba the Juggler with whom ha
was asspplatec and with whom he
toured time country as a young man we
know nothing There has been an em
barraeslns rush 01 Asiatic performers
to this kingdom within living memory
and outside it Henry Johnson how-
ever remembers time coronation fair of
1838 for all showdom was there in
fact It was a Johnson a John John
son to whom Richardson the most

of au showmen left a legacy of
500 pounds who started this fair ID
conjunction with a partner The pall
had presented a petition to the home
office soliciting permission and time
commissioners ot woods and forests
obligingly consented

As the boom of distant guns an
nounced the departure of the young
queen for Westminster Abbey Inc
showmen struck tlfeir and un
furled their cloths while the keepers
of the booths rind stalls rolled up their
canvas fronts and commenced opera
tions The theatre In the park played
Benjamin Bowbejil or the Illustrious

Stranger many hundreds of times
ThlswaH not surprising for time per

pformanco was completed in five min-
utes and the fair being open for sev-
eral consecutive weeks the takings of
the treasury were enormous In the
days of the coronation faiL the peoples
food cost them more decidedly A
pot of beer rose to a shilling and a

loaf to sixpence
They are all gone the fat giantesses

the fair Circassians time Hottentot-
Venua the dwarfs the living skeletons
the spotted boys the lady with a don
bja head the two tongues the per
forming pigs the fortunetelling horse
anti the pigfaced woman this last
a respectable grizzly bear hi private
life A few old people can remember
the groat event and among them
Henry Johnsonwho was then 33 years
of age But the old man can recall
much more in a varied and prolonged
experience Ho can conjure up the rise
and progress of the circus in England
and its emergence from the strolling
and vagabond stage Ho can cast his
mind back to the times when a circus
was a kind of auxiliary to some won
derjng commercial enterprise

Tha Cheap Jack came round to the
village hamlet with his marvelous par
eels of hardware and electro plate
his staggering bargains in braces and
prtcketbdoks what mysterious law is
that which makes braces and pocket
books tile leading articles In a traveling
peddlers trade It was needful for

attract the attention of tho yo-
Kel and tire openmouthed oldest In
habitant A circus on a small seal
was the best possible method
sometimes by means of a lottery
sometimes by means of a collection the
real purpose of the itinerant was led
tip to In several cases however th
circus was an entirely free and open
entertainment and with all the devel
opmejits of modern cleverness wo von
tur to say that the nlmbleness of the
oldtime mountebank gymnast was
not purpasaed That Henry Johnson
should have appeared before present
and previous royal personages is not
surprising

Cruelty in the exercise of the gym
profession has been frequently

alleged Certanly there is often cruel-
ty whore dumb animals are pressed
Into the pervice and a special illustra-
tion of this occurred at the date when
Henry Johnson was In his novitiate
Tho late queen and her mother
Duchess of Kent were attending a
meeting at Tunbridge Wells and one
of the acrobats on the course was com
meiHnsr tIme feat then popularly known
as more and up goes the
donkey In this performance the gym
nast fvened an ass to the top rungs
of a ladder and then balanced the lad-
der and the animal together aftor the
lonpr de aved twopence more had
been finally thrown into his hat
entertainment In

England for many years anti invoked
the flxerclee of the highest skill Its
cruelty would make it impossible now

of Kent In the year
it to cease immediately
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ment and began to be more commonly
housed under a wood roof the gymnast
developed tram a roughandready
into an elegant parsonage Whereas
his predecessor in the tenting and
openair times had been content to re-
celve stray coppers to trudge from
town to town with his traps on lila
back to be buffeted by police and
pat ochiai beadle and lectured by self
sufficient justice time modern artiste
what a pervading flavor of modernity
attaches to the Word artiste re-

ceives untold sold Leotard at the Al
Immbra lied 100 a week and only a
few weeks ago Severus Schaflfw a
German performer was paid 250 a
week there And yet neither in Nh s
degree accomplished anything more
extraordinary than time tramping show
man with them donkoy antI the ladder
making his way from fair to fair from
races to races Henry Johnson was
born before his time so far as securing
plenty of money was concerned Since
his youth the gymnast has blossomed
Into a veritable personage Ho is a

whereas hisbrother was
tent with cotton tlg s and humble
fare No matter what he might do lila
deeds obtained no dignity of notice in
a single newspaper and many of the I

older gymnasts never saw their names
In prim They were philosophically
resigned to their relegation to an n
tenor social stratum and if fate de i

creed that there should be no for
dinner they made time best of bread

Yet it must not be forgoten that
even in such a long life as that of Henry Johnson the gymnast and the circus
rider have not cast off their old roving
habits altogether Here on the con
tinent and in America the traveling
and shows from Bamuin
Baileys doxvnward continue to tour
from year to year It is the music hall
which has permanently lifted the gym
nast to a better sta us and helped him
to a high salary We hear that stars
are overpaid and are gradually becom-
ing more exorbitant Time lines are un
doubtedly fallen to them in pleasant
places but it is compo Ition procures
for either time singqr of the acrobat the

big money he demands When we
see the amounts expended In salaries
generations past so much was procured
for BO little ago David
Roberts the groat Royal Academician
exercised his brilliant art in Edinburgh
by painting oil time scenery and proper
ties for Bannisters circus He received
25 shillings a weak for doing this and
for taking small parts in pantomimes
When the circus came to grief time fu-
ture Royal Academician once more
went back to hougo painting Scenic
artists and gymnasts have evolved
considerably since thsn but the fun
damental of the gymnasts
art have not evolved at all Two years
ago an American troupe at time Empire
amazed bfiholuVs by scaling a perfect-
ly smoothfaced high canvas wall
without any foothold Audiences were
enthusiastic and rightly so Still thesame thins was In a Drury Lane
harlequinade 103 years ago Truy thegymnast is for all time and there Is
as little new unddr tIme sun today as

Johnson tho gymnast of Grantham
first saw thelight of a trbubied world

THE QUEER DREAM
OF SAM JONES A B

Sun
Twas oft coast of Sicily Thesteamship Nenenfels was swift
westward for time Gibraltar straits Time

night was warm the sea was calm the
was clear and the rnoon bright Sam

Jones A B and a half dozen of hisshipmate lay peacefully in the
mownlight on

Now and then Sam was hoard to mut
ter in hla sleep something about The
Girl I by one of the i
watch who was modltntiv over I

I the part rail at the moon but there was
no thought of danger Where could dan-
ger lurk on a nfght as this All
was quiet save the dull of thtships engines the swish of time waters
swirling under the hairs and the som-
nolcnt nuittcrines of Ssnu

On such a night as this methinks did
Trollus ccale Trojan wall possibly
quoted be who gazed at the moon dream
ily all unsuspicious of the momentous
events come dreamily on and
saw not a there crept out trait
the black shadows of time forward cabin

a dirk humau like that
and cocked its head in caution ut

the sight of seven sleepers
Jt was Indeed a stealthy figure and

after it had itself that the count
wa clear it turned aud beckoned At
once out of the darkness crept other
stealthy figures of like appearance doz
ens of them until were nearly
three score Then they slipped
away to various parts of tIme except
the leader and a few followers Ho haJ
a fell design in view at hand Skipping
in sv trice to the deck above cabin
In was in an inatant at the latticed door
of a large crate A few moments fumb-
ling at the lock and time door was open

Instant there protruded from
tIme door a long head a pair of long ears
followed by a Ipng neck and then a dark

heavily built at the rear The thins
squatted on its haunches for a moment
o two blinking in time moonlight but

for a moment Time others of tin
stealthy band below had followed tImer
leader and immediately set upon it
with devilish fury The thing struggled
in vain to them off for a
anti then it suddenly rote in the air

I toward the moon with three of its as
on its back

i Ten feet below Sam Jones and his
mates were still sleeping
while he at time port still gazed
dreamily at time moon Sam lay with
face upturned to the moonlight a mull
playing about lila and whole
expression one of serene content It was
a sweet that Sam was dream
ing

j Oh Katie dear signed Sam
Kerchunk Yip Yap Yeow Ouch

Help
He at the rail turned at this suddenuproar struck to heart with terror

Struggling In a dark heap on the dealt
saw various aome

human apparently somo nearly so and
one time name of Davy
Jones was It From the bottom at last
emerged Sam

What is It say he yelled ulood
streaming dawn face and gasping
for lila breath one o
gasted loose and about steen
monkeys They on em
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with the other and me adrenmin Hi
was buck in Lancaster hull the time
Blarst the bloomin blighters It would be
jolly well right to emit throats of
them the bewildered
kangaroo a vicious kick There were
soujo who laughed and then Sam

and said
Well lets get the bastie back In Is

age and then well get artor tho maiiks
Sam made a grab for the disturber

of his dreams but lo timers
there With a mighty the fright-
ened animal the deck

over time rail and plunged into
Mediterranean

This is only one of two kanga-
roos shipped from Australia arrived on
the Neu i fels when she put In at New
York time other day but what the mon-
keys did before they were caged again

yet another story

CHAT WITH THE BARBER

Men Dont Cut THcir Own Hair but
Some Trim Their Beards

New York Sun
Xo said time barber I never knew

of a man that emit his own hair but I
know a man who trims his own board
He Is a very good customer of mine
I have cut his hair for years but he
trims his own board

He wears only a short pointed beard
on his chin trimming the sides of his
face closely He never could get a
barber to trim his beard exactly as he
wanted it and so he took to trimming
it himself He bought himself a clip
per for the sides of his face and then
with a pair of shears he was all
quipped

He trims his beard every day and
he wakes a pretty good job of it A
barber could tell that it was handcut
so to speak but you couldnt tell that
now so easily as you could at flrat be-

cause hes Improved in his work and
now he turns out a pretty good Job
So theres one man anyway that
trims his own beard but I never knew
anybody that cut his own hair

You say you knew a man once that
had thirty razors one for every dayln
the month Well thats a good many
razors more than I ever heard of A
good many men have a case of razors
seven one for every day in the week
and plenty of men own two or three
razors But one razor will do very
well If its a good one

What about the Idea that a man
ought to have more than one razor so
that he can use a razor one day and

by resting Well I dont take
much stock in that idea

If a mans got a good razor and
hes got it in proper condition It will
cut and keep on cutting Ive got a
customer who shaves himself with the
same razor right along day after day
for six months Then he it in-

to me to be sharpened and I put it Into
proper
starts in again with it using It day
utter day

Dont I use the same razor many
times aday Sure What you want
is a good razor in good order and
you can shave with such a razor any-

time
Difference in razors Why cer-

tainly Some razors wear wll and
keep their edge and some dost You
might buy two razors at tile same
price at the same time anti out of tin
same stock razors very likely prob-
ably In fact made at the same time
from the same bar of steel and find
them very different Its in thu torn

ART AND UNCLE JOE CANNON
New York Sun

Uncle Joe of Illinois
Is a artistic joy
Born in North he
Is a tarhtd yet by g
Though lies lived in Illinois
Since was a little boy
Grew up there and got his Start p

Fifty years ago in Art
Pikins round and pulling wjr r

anti
Couldnt help tt Jn
Of the waving cornOeWs wece
Was the essence of Utitfg
Which lute taught him corn teriWT
Twice as much as hogs so-
Tasulf d Mom to Uncle Joe

into bristles and
He can understand
What is beautiful to be
Cornfed utility
Art for arts sake in to him
Something vague unreal awl dim
Far away from what be Knows

the apes from the rose
Sculptured stone figured brass
God and sliver wondrous glass
Rare ceramics thought
late form and color wrought
Phidias and Praxltelwi-
Angflo and all of these

are they to Uncle Joe
Neither corn nor hogs you know
Tarheel of time he
Stands for lila own policy
And as statesman labors to
Carry all his measures

a tariff on them
Uncle Joe as he slings
Scorn unlimited at what
Are to him but works of rot

Lets protect our homemade art
Till we our folks a start
Then by gravy we kin show
Thornold how to hoe
They may think they knpw a
But sImon em aaleey
We have got It In the raw
And we only need law
That will boom our art supply
Till our prices as highN
As what is Then our goods
Will chos their trademarks to t

woods
Bloom audI bristles beauty Wew
Art to Uncle must

NO EGGS FOR HIM

A prominent real estate man having
several good buys on his list h u
to meet an J German h knew
had by methods of socu
titled a small fortune which he In a-

i bank The real estate men trieu-
to persuade to invest his in

speaking of time ad-

Vantages of h wfxed
warm said unthinkingly

Jt is a fine nest egg to faIl baek
upon
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SALT
LAKE

TONIGHT AT 8 SHASJ

AND ALL WEEK

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 SHARP

KIav Erlangers Great Production el-

Mi Peone on the
Prices lAm to tW

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE TODAY

Miners
Merry BurlesquersAM-

ATEUE JIGDANCING CONTEST
FRIDAY NIGHT

Commencing Saturday matinee Thi
Thoroughbreds

Night Prices 25c 3Kc 50c 75c Mat
mites 75 cents

DENVER THEATRE CO Proprs-
A C SMILEV Mgr

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 P M LAS
TIME TONIGHT

Thursday AT CRIPPLE CJRKEIC

Night Prices 36c SOc TSc Matinee
36 cents

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Lewis McCord and Co

Hengler Sisters Grand Opera Trio

Lucy anti Lucier Nelle Plorede

Three Jacksons The Kinodrome

Eery Evening except Sunday 2

Matinees Tues Thurs Sat HA-

SOe

HEWLETTS
THREE CROWN

Pure Cream ul Tartar

BAKING POWDER

la the best for every hum
When used in homemad
breads biscuits cakes muffins
etc it brings a wealth of sun-
shine health and satisfaction
Ask your grocer

OPERA GLASSES
We still have an excellent BcU

thin and refuse to carry them ovrr
See display In window marked n

plain figures

Sole Agents for Kryptok and Tore
cus Lenses

259 St

J33W MAIN STREET

HAVE UTRiDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE

I

A
iM LkMANLGR

B IIIJR
Stage itt

LYRIC ThEATRE

NEW ORANOTHEATRE

ONSJ HARTS
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